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CELILO FALLS AND UPPER END OF DALLES-CELILO CANAL 

(Unfinished) 



THE CELILO CANAL-ITS ORIGIN-ITS 
BUILDING AND MEANING 

By MARSHALL N. DANA. 

Thirty-five years ago when Columbia river steamboats were 
still being trained to run. up hill, a government engineer planned 
a giant's staircase to get the ambitious craft over The Dalles 
and Tumwater falls at Celilo. 

The next scheme was to install an elevator operated by 
water power at the foot of The Dalles, and by it lift steam 
boats to the level of a railroad track, where they would be 
hauled on cars by locomotives the eight and a half miles to 
the head of Tumwater falls, to be lowered into the water 
again by another elevator. An alternate propiosal was a canal 
to be dug around the falls and the rapids at the level of the 
head of Tumwater falls. At Big Eddy, below The Dalles or 
Five-Mile Rapids, a drop of 72 feet was to be overcome by a 
hydraulic elevator carrying a caisson in which the boat mak 
ing passage would remain afloat. This canal was to have two 
locks with lift of I5 feet each between Celilo, and Big Eddy 
and a third at Celilo with a lift of 20 feet. The Columbia as a 
source of water for the canal was ignored; the supply was 
to be brought in a I3,000 foot feeder from the Deschutes river. 

There was also a good deal of talk during I893 of a dam 
at the head of The Dalles which would pond the water back 
to the foot of Tumwater falls, drowning out Ten-Mile Rapids, 
and the idea had a good deal of favor until Colonel G. H. 
Mendell, corps of U. S. engineers, recommended the con 
struction of a boat railway from Celilo to Big Eddy. The 
board of engineers had approved a portage railway from 
The Dalles city to Celilo, and he included this in his recom 
mendation, saying it could be used as a part of the boat rail 
way to be constructed later. 

The estimate for the boat railway from The Dalles or Five 
Mile rapids to Celilo at the head of Tumwater falls, together 
with an open river improvement of Three-Mile rapids between 
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Five-Mile rapids and The Dalles city was $2,264,467, and 
congress, enthusiastic, appropriated $Ioo,ooo toward the cost 
in August, I894. 

By June of I899 no actual construction had been accom 
plished but most of the right of way for the boat railway had 
been secured. Then the navigation interests who, were to use 

the boat railwvay when complete were heard from. They said 

the scheme didn't a.ppeal to them at all. So the authorities 
not being irretrievably committed and not having had any 
appropriation since I896, decided tio defer action. 

Captain Harts, who had called attention to the attitude of 
navigators toward a boat railway, then submitted a plan for 
a canal and locks around Tumwater falls, for a dam at Five 
Mile rapids that would drown out Ten-Mile rapids and for open 
river improvements between the two points, a canal and locks 
from the dam to the foot of Five-Mile rapids and open river 
improvement of Three-Mile rapids. 

Congress liked Captain Harts' plan and approlved the pro 
ject, but demanded a further examination with a view to 

modifying the estimate olf cost, $3,969,37I. 
The result of the re-examination was a recommendation 

for The Dalles-Celilo canal, about as biuilt today, continuous 
from the head of Tumwater falls to the foot of Five-Mile 
rapids at Big Eddy. 

Before congress would make any appropriation for the new 
canal, however, it demanded the delivery of all necessary right 
of way free of charge. The Oregon legislature appropriated 
$ioo,ooo for th.is purpose in I9o5 and deeded the right of way 
to the government. Actual construction was begun in 1905, 
just 3I years after the first examination was made. 
As you look upon The Dalles-Celilo canal at the time of its 

formal opening and dedication to commerce and navigation, 
May 5, 41 years after the first examination and 10 years after 
the beginning olf actual construction, do not take it as a matter 
of course. 
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Its location and form are the product of the government's 
best engineering talent after consideration of all possible, and 
some impossible, methods. Into the nearly nine miles of its 
length have been poured more than four and a half millions of 
government dollars to pay for construction. 

Its use will extend water navigation and competition from 
the sea uninterruptedly into the great inland empire -of Oregon, 

Washington and Idaho. 
And its existence is a m,onument to and an evidence of one 

of the finest exhibitions of persistent patriotism and untiring 
pubilic spirit in the memory of the west. 

The human history of the Celilo Canal is an epic of develop 
ment and the romance of an undiscouraged faith. 

The man whose influence is most intimately associated with 
the tedious and now successful effort for the Celilo Canal from 
the public vie;wpoint is Joseph N. Teal. He is a lawyer, but 

it is as a citizen and for the Columbia basin that he has held 
his greatest brief. The Portage railway and the Celilo Canal 
have bulked in his mind as means to, the development of the 

broad interior. The, stamp of his leadership is upon much 
that has been done to this, end. He ha,s represented and spoken 
the faith of a little group both here an,d at Washington, when 
only the most exact information and the strongest arguments 
could defeat failure. 

As you read into the minute books and records of the Open 
River Association, the Portage Railway, the Open River Trans 
portation Association and the Portland Chamber of Commerce, 
the na,mes of a few men recur time and again. They con 
stitute the group always at the center of the fight for the open 
river. Without any reference whatever to notes, the names 
of Dr. N. G. Blalock, W. J. Mariner, Arthur H. Devers, the 
late Herman Wittenberg, L. A. Lewis, Joseph T. Peters, Henry 

Hahn and others come to me. Nor is it improper to say, that 
the steadfast newspaper champion of the open river campaign 
has been The Journal. 
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I have searched the records in vain to find who first pro 

posed The Dalles-Celilo Canal. It may be that as the founders 
of the Oregon Steam Navigation company in the: seventies 
planned their northwest monopoly of transportation, they 
chafed more and more under the delays and cost of the port 

ages, first made by Indians and laborers, a backload to each, 

and later by wagons. At any rate, the thought of a canal 

came long before the portage railway, which was built first. 

George H. Himes of the Oregon Historical Society suggests 
that it lay within the statesmanship of Rev. George H. Atkinson 
to make the suggestion. Atkinson gave to the great country east 

of the Cascade range in the Columbia basin the name, "Inland 

Empire," and was called a "visionary idealist" for it. He also 

conducted the experiments that demonstrated the wheat grow 
ing fertility of the Palouse country and other sections of the 

Inland Empire. Another who is suggested as the possible 
author of the canal idea is Dr. D. S. Baker, who built the 
first little railroad from the Columbia river at Wallula to Walla 

Walla. 
E. E. Lytle was exceedingly active in securing the initial 

appropriations for the portage railway. 
The general impression is, however, that the Celilo canal 

grew into the community consciousness, inspiring the plan 
by the need. 

Major M. Michler of the United States engineers made the 
initial examination in I874, at what prompting record dis 

closeth not. 
The first survey was not ordered by act of congress until 

I879. It was found that the Columbia, the only river of the 

west with power to cut through the mountain ranges that lay 
beween its head waters and the sea, had, at a point about go 
miles from Portland, encountered four rock reefs, named in 

their down stream order, Tumwater or Celilo falls, Ten-Mile 
rapids, The Dalles or Five-Mile rapids and Three-Mile rapids. 
The rapids were 'named in accordance with their distance from 

Dalles City. 
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The total drop in the 8y2 miles from Tumwater falls to the 
foot of Five-Mile rapids is 81?2 feet at low water. Steam 
boats have run the series in time of high water, when the drop 
is about 50 feet. 
A few of the many proposals for circumventing the rapids 

have been spoken of. I mentioned in the beginning a giant's 
staircase. To make this reference clearer, the recommenda 
tion was for a canal from the head of Tumwater falls, grade 
to a place above Big Eddy, where boats were to be brought 
to the lower grade biy a flight of locks like stairsteps. 

Nothing is accomplished for the development of a country 
without conscious, organized effort in the direction of the 
potentialities revealed by vision into the future. 

Consideration of method and government appropriation in 
sufficient to do anything delayed action for many years. Feb 
ruary 5, i886, I find Mr. Teal writing from P'asco Junction 
to the editor of a Portland paper: 

"A free people should have a free river. Can the chains 
with which nature has seen fit to bind its waters, be broken? 
Can the lock which controls its usefulness, which only lets it 
fret and fume away its life betwen the rock-ribbed walls of 
The Dalles be opiened? It can, and the people hold the key." 

It was seen that delay in building the canal was, giving the 
railroads dangerous oppiortunity to establish rates to all the 
interior unregulated by water transportation. January 30, 
I903, the Portland Chamber of Commerce adopted a resolution 
of its open river committee pledging support of a $i65,ooo 
legislative appropriation with which to build a portage rail 

way. The bill had been passed, but nothing was done by the 
state board, which feared the right of way could not be secured 
and that the railway could not be built within the appropriation. 

May 17, 1904, the Open River Association was organized 
with members from Washington, Idaho and Oregon, to carry 
on the open river campaign to a definite result. Members of 
the Association subscribed a sufficient fund to guarantee the 
state authorities in proceeding with, contracts. The State turned 
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over the entire building and construction of the portage rail 

way to Mr. Teal, who built it in the time specified within the 

amount fixed. 
Nearly all the right of way was contributed without cost. 

Most of the lower portion was given by F. A. Seufert and T. 

J. Seufert, the 0. R. & N. Co. and I. N. Taffe. 
Under the auspices of the Open River Association, the port 

age railway was finished and opened June; 3, I905. 
It was a day of celebration. 
The Mountain Gem, under command of Captain W. P. 

Gray, brought a steamboat load of rejoicing people from Lewis 
ton, Idaho, arriving at IO o'clock in the morning. A train 
load arrived from The Dalles an hour later. Spokane, Walla 

Walla and other towns were represented. A special train came 
from Portland, arriving just before noon. 
Governor George E. Chamberlain (now United States Sen 

ator) took the first three blows at the last spike. Governor 
Mead of Washington struck five; Governor Gooding of Idaho, 
three; J. N. Teal, three; William D. Wheelwright, then presi 
dent of the Portland Chamber of Commerce, nine; Senator 

Clark of Oregon, three; W. J. Mariner, secretary of the Open 
River Transportation company, four. It was a spike well 
driven with 30 dignified blows. Immediately! afterwards a 
train carrying 250 people passed over the road. The first 
portage locomotive was called the C. H. Lewis in honor of 
the father of L. A. Lewis. 

The spieakers were: W. D. Wheelwright, who presided; 
Governor Chamberlain, Governor Mead, Senator Heyburn, 
Senator Fulton, Dr. N. G. Blalock of Walla Walla, President 
G. B. Dennis of the Spokane Chamber of Commerce, Joseph 
N. Teal. Some of those who came from the interior were 
Dr. J. B. Morris, Colonel Judson Spafford, T. C. Elliott of 

Walla Walla, E. H. Libby of Lewiston. From Portland came 
S. M. Mears, Henry Hahn, S. Frank, L. A. Lewis, W. J. 
Burns, Joseph Morris, T. B. Wilcox, Tom Richardson, Mark 
Langfitt, F. I. Dunbar, secretary of state; Charles S. Moore, 
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state treasurer; Binger Hermann, Senator Overman of North 
Carolina, Senator Clark of Wyoming, Congressmen Henry of 
Texas, Small of North Carolina, Southwick and Littauer of 
New York, Patterson of New Jersey and Hedge of Iowa. 
J. P. O'Brien, general manager of the then, 0. R. & N. Co., 
came with a number of prominent railroad men. The co-opera 
tion of the railroad in the construction of the Portage Railway 
is frequently spoken of. Malcolm A. Moody of The Dalles at 
tended. Hood River furnished a large delegation. 

On the return the steamer Spencer with, I75 passengers 
made a record run from The; Dalles to Portland, time five 
hours and eight minutes, an average speed of 20 knots an 
hour. 

The Portage Railway was at first under the control of a com 
mission consisting of the governor, secretary of state and state 
treasurer. Then the legislature authorized a Portage Railway 
Commission. Joseph T. Peters, L. Allen Lewis and W. J. 
Mariner served continuously and efficiently, until at the last 
session of the legislature, they called attention to the; fact that 
the completion of the Celilo Canal had rendered unnecessary 
both their services and further use; of the railway. 

The Portage Railway was made to serve a three fold pur 
pose: First, to demonstrate such volume of independent traffic 
as would keep a not always eager congress appropriating for 
the Celilo Canal; second, to exercise a regulative influence on 
railroad freight rates; third, to transfer steamboat freight be 
tween The Dalles and Celilo. Incidentally it served valuably 
in transporting structural material for the canal. 

From any one of these viewpoints, the Portage Railway many 
times paid for itself. Without it and the open river line, of 
which I shall speak presently, it is doubtful if we would now 
be celebrating the completion of the Celilo Canal, "the Panama 
Canal of the Northwest." 

Unquestionably the Portage Railway saved consumers and 
shippers more through reduction of freight rates than they ever 
realized or appreciated. Cascades Canal and Locks were openied 
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in I896. The railroad then charged 7?2 cents a hundred 
weight to carry salt in carload lots to The Dalles, and 37Y2 
cents a hundredweight to Umatilla, go miles farther. The 
rate per hundredweight in less than carload lots was I5 cents 
to The Dalles and 6o cents to Umatilla. The same disparity 
applied in the shipment of sugar, canned goods, loose wool 
and other commodities. After the Portage Railway was opened, 
the rate on salt to Umatilla was reduced from 37.2 cents to 
2I cents a hundredweight, sugar from 5I cents to 35 cents, 
canned goods from 5I cents to 35 cents, grain from I5 cents 
to I3Y4 cents. An active factor in bringing about these reduc 
tions, supplementing the Portage Railway, was the open river 
line of the Open River Transportation Company. The company 

was incorporated April 20, I905. In its incorporation you find 
the names of the same little group that had been carrying on 
the Portage Railway and Celilo Canal campaigns. Henry Hahn, 
J. A. Smith and A. H. Devers were the incorporators. The 
first directors were William J. Mariner, Arthur H. Devers, 
T. D. Honeyman, L. Allen Lewis, J. A. Smith, Leo Friede, 
D. C. O'Reilly, Herman Wittenberg and W. H. Moore. The 
first officers were L. Allen Lewis, president; Herman Witten 
berg, vice president, and Joseph N. Teal, secretary and 
treasurer. 

Frankly, all the records and comments seem to show that 
the open river line came into existence because the campaigners 
realized it was not enough tol have a portage railway. There 
had to be boats to bring business to the portage railway, so 
that the reports on river commerce which went back to Wash 
ington might be favorable. Whenever I discuss the matter 

with the organizers, I find them speaking rather injuredly of 
their surprise at finding it necessary to go into the river trans 
portation business in order to justify the portage railway. 

Not that there was then or at any time question or doubt 
of the warrant for the long striving to make the Columbia free 
and open to all navigation from the sea to its uppermost reaches 
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in Idaho and British Columbia. In a report of the transporta 
tion committee of the Chamber of Commerce for I906 (the 
committee consisting of T. D. Honeyman, L. A. Lewis, A. H. 
Devers, Henry Hahn, Edward Newbegin, S. M. Mears and 
J. N. Teal, counsel), I find these paragraphs 

"This committee is more convinced than ever that if P'ort 

land is to be a great commercial seaport, if the interior is to 

receive the benefits of reasonable rates, and to reach its proper 
development, it will be brought about only through a, deepi and 

safe channel to the sea and the opening to navigation of the 

waterways of the Northwest. 
"This committee will further all they can an intelligent 

understanding of the subject to the end that the works affecting 
the Northwest may be speedily completed, and it confidently 
relies upon the support of the entire Northwestern country in 
its efforts to bring about a condition which will result in such 
enormous and continuing bienefits to all the people." 

The first boat of the Open River line was purchased in 

I906, the little steamer Columbia, afterwards rebuilt and called 
the Relief. She carried about I20 tons of wheat, but lacked 

power to go above Umatilla rapids. She did succeed in fur 

nishing the Portage Railway some business, and she was bought 
after Theodore Burton, then chairman of the river and harbors 

committee of the house, had declared the Portage Railway 
must show some business or the appropriations for the C'elilo 

canal would cease. 

The Mountain Gem, second boat of the line, made her first 
trip in September, I906, bringing 566 sacks of wheat from the 
Arlington Interior Warehouse Company. It was the under 
standing that these boiats would make lower river connections 
with the Regulator line, controlled by the Northern, Pacific, 

but the fallacy of depending upon a railroad for co-operation in 

opening up a river to navigation was shown first by fitful 

and irregular service, and next by a one-day notice that con 

nections could not be made. Immediately the J. N. Teal, which 
was to have been built above Celilo, was built at Portland. 
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The Teal was burned October 23, I907, but rebuilt on the old 
hull in time to be operating again by April 20, i9o8. The 
company also put the Inland Empire and Twin Cities into 
upper river service in i908. 

Frank J. Smith was selected as first superintendent of the 
Open River line, and in December, i9o6, he made his first 
report. In it he showed full appreciation of the purposes of 
the service, saying: 

"During the present season of the fall of I9o6, the Open 
River Transportation Company handled considerable grain at 
a rate ranging from 30 cents to 40 cents per ton less than rates 
in effect on rail line. 

"Merchandise was transported to river towns and also to 
interior points that were reached by wagon haul. The con 
signees at river points received their shipments at a saving of 
30 to 50 per cent below rail rates to the same point. Interior 
towns have used the water haul for over 250 miles and hauled 
by team 20 miles inland at a saving over rail rates. 

"The farmers and merchants on the banks of the river have 
received large benefits. It has enabled them not only to market 
their produce locally but to procure supplies promptly and at 
reasonable prices. Unused land that has been in pasturage 
for years is now being farmed since the boats have given the 
purchaser means of transportation. A number of new towns 
have been started along the banks of the river at points where 
wagon roads reach out to the farm lands of the interior. Old 
towns that have retrograded since the early steamboat days 
have been inspired with a new lease of life. 

"Electric lines from the interior reaching to the Columbia 
and Snake rivers have been organized and in many cases much 
of the right of way has been freely given. 

"The open river movement has bieen directly responsible for 
these projects. The names and locatioins of roads are as fol 
lows: Spokane Inland Railway from Spokane to the Snake 
river; Walla Walla and Columbia Electric Railway, from Day 
ton to Wallula on the Columbia; Bickelton and Northern Rail 
way, from a point near Mount Adams to Alderdale on the 
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Columbia. The Columbia and Northern Railway has surveyed 
a line from Hardman through Gilliam and Morrow counties to 
Blalock and secured some right of way. A line has also bleen 

surveyed from Prosser on the Yakima river, through the noted 
Horse Heaven wheat belt, reaching the Columbia at Paterson 
opposite Irrigon." 

Then follows a statement showing in dollars and cents the 
reductions in, rates that gave the Open River line actual value 

to the upper river country as a transportation agency. And 
a digest of the 0. R. & N. Co. tariff, effective January 1, 1907, 
shows how the railroad reduced its rates after competition on 
the river became a fact. The admonition on the title page 
of the report reads: 

"The question of whether or not the river is to be opened 
to free and unobstructed navigation, and the people receive 
the benefit of water rates, rests with themselves." 
After the portage railway had been built and the Open River 

line inaugurated, there was a general feeling that work on 
the Celilo Canal should go forward without the delays due to 
exhaustion of appropriations by congress. In a report of the 
Open River Association's executive committee for October 9, 
I907, I find this assertion: 

"The Celilo Canal, if placed upon a continuing contract 
basis, can be completed within three years. When completed 
it means a free river followed by continued improvement until 
from British Columbia and from Lewiston to the sea, the people 
of the Inland Empire will be forever prote;cted from excessive 
freight rates and freight congestion by nature's own great reg 
ulator of traffic." 

Five years later than the date indicated if built under con 
tinuing contract, the Celilo Canal is ready for use, having been 
constructed under the biennial appropriations of Congress. Had 
a continuing contract been adopted the Celilo canal could have 
been built at less cost and in five years instead of ten. In the 
jetty and canal work of the Columbia River, we of the North 
west are given evidence of the delays and unwisdom incident 
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to making appropriations for undeniably meritorious pro 
jects the footballs of successive congresses. Under the 
present plan, extravagance of cost and deferred completion 
are not the only evils; as long as the present system 
continues every good and needed project will rest in 
the balance until actually completed, and there will be 
biennial opportunity for proponents of indefensible projects 
to contend for the money which this government has for the 
improvement of its rivers and harbors. May experience hasten 
the day when Congress will provide at one and the same time 

for the beginning, the continuous work upon, and the com 
pletion of needed improvements. 

A special committee of the Chamber of Commerce in a re 
port made in I9IO indulged in a bit of retrospection to prove 
the point that under the present plan of appropriating for gov 
ernment improvements, the accompanying public effort is in 
dispensable: 

"We believe the building of the Portage Railway exercised a 
profound influence to furthering the commencement of the 
canal. Whether this bie true or not, it is a fact that the third 

project was approved in the year i904 and adopted in 1905; 

that work started at Three-Mile rapids, April 12, 1904, one 
contract was let in I905, another last year, and that appropria 

tions totaling $I,250,ooo have been made up to April 29, I908, 

and the project now stands on the recommendation for suf 
ficient appropriations to complete it and have the work go on 

continuously until it is finished." 
The Open River Transportation Company continued with its 

service, invading even the Snake river country which had been 
neglected by steamboats since the seventies and the days of the 
0. S. N. Company. Under the beneficent competitive influence, 
the railroads steadily became more accommodating in the 

matter of cars and shipments and rates. The little group that 

had subscribed many thousands of dollars were called upon 
for still more and there was little suggestion of loyalty in the 
hearts of shippers that would keep them patronizing the line 
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after the railroads had met the competition. In 19I2 the 
company took up with The Dalles, Portland and Astoria 
Navigation Company, owned by the S., P. & S. Railway, the 
possibility of its vacating the trade between Portland and The 
Dalles and letting the Open River line handle the business. The 
D., P. & A. N. Company did not, however, leave the business 
until the recent order of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
under the general ruling that a railroad may not maintain a 
boat service parallel to its own lines. 

I shall never forget the last days of the Open River Trans 

portation Company. There was one attempted rally after 
another, but to no effect. Friday, the thirteenth day of Sep 
tember, I912, the company voited to discontinue business. Serv 
ice was continued on the river until October 3I, I9I2. Sub 
sequently the boats of the Open River comnnmr -T-ere, sold. 

With the opening of the Celilo Canal there is to be an extended, 
uninterrupted service into a territory again active in advocacy 
of feeder lines, both rail and highway, between river and pro 
ducing districts. 

The government engineers reported at one time a production 
of 36,o0oo,o bushels of wheat east o,f the Cascade range, of 
which they estimated that 22,00o,000 bushels would be ex 
ported. The production should now be in excess of 200,000,000 
bushels a year in wheat, without reference to the many other 
commodities which may also be shipped more cheaply by reason 
of the Celilo Canal. The records of the Portage Railway and 
the Cascade Locks show as principal articles of shipment, 
berries and fruit, cattle, horses, fish, flour, hay, lumber, grain, 
powder, sheep, wheat and wool. 

The Celilo Canal is but just completed and already citizens 
and newspapers are saying, "It is not enough." There must 
be canals and locks around Priest rapids and other obstructions 
that prevent continuous navigation into British Columbia. It 
is even said that the purposes of commerce will not have been 
served until the Great River of the West itself is canalized, the 
electric energy thereby developed used in aid of agriculture 
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and industry-the splendid river subdued to assist the ends 
of transportation and the progress of civilization. In a state 
ment by Captain W. P. Gray, a veteran open river campaigner 
and navigator, president o,f the Columbia and Snake Rivers 

Waterways association, and admiral of the Celilo Canal Cele 
bration fleet which moved from Lewiston to the sea via Celilo 
canal, May 3-8, occurs this assertion: 

"An open river does not mean merely the completion of 
the Celilo Canal, blowing out a few rocks at the rapids and 
scraping the gravel off a few shoals. It means a 40-foot channel 
across the Columbia river bar, a 30-foot channel from Astoria 
to Portland and Vancouver and a low water channel io feet 

deep from Vancouver to The Dalles, six feet deep from Celilo 
to Pasco, five feet deep from Pasco to the Canadian boundary 
on the Columbia and four and a half feet to the head of naviga 
tion on the Snake, the Willamette and other smaller rivers. It 

means canals and locks around Priest Rapids, Rock Island 
Rapids and Kettle Falls. It means dams with locks on the Snake 
and other rivers to submerge the rapids, reefs and bars, and it 
means that where dams or canals and locks are built, cheap 
electric power will be generated and the water that now flows 
useless by our thirsty plains will be raised to give them life. 
The verdant field, the orchard and the vineyard will soon re 
place, the cactus thorns and sagebrush. The busy hum of 
factory wheels will wake the echoes of our rock-ribbed canyons. 
Cities will grow beside the rapid streams. Trolley cars and 
automobiles will replace the buckboard and the broncho." 

May it be as spoken! 
The purpose of this review was to direct attention, partic 

ularly, to the efficiency of untiring public spirit, applied in 

forwarding such a project of community benefit as the open 
river, even though centered in a small but indefatigably loyal 
group. Yet the best of patriotism would have availed little 
in the construction of the Celilo Canal had not the government 
possessed engineering talent more than usually able. Big men 
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capable of doing things in a big way are essential to the de 

velopment tasks of the Columbia basin. From the engineering 
viewpoint the Celilo Canal is no less a triumph than from the 
public viewpoint. 
Major Michler, who made the preliminary examinations in 

I874, wa.s succeeded by Major C. F. Powell, who made ex 

haustive, surveys in 1879. Then came Major Handbury and 

Captain W. W. Harts, who, in iWo, subm.itted his plan, for 

the locks and canal around T'umwater falls and the dam at 

The Dalles or Five-Mile rapids, designed to drown out Ten 
Mile rapids. 

The board of engineers which was instructed in i903 to make 

detailed surveys with a view of modifying Captain Harts' 
estimate of cost ($3,969,37I) consisted of Colonel W. H. 
Heuer, Major W. L. Marshall, Major Edward Burr, C'aptain 
Cassius E. Gelett and Captain C. H. McKinstry. Major W. C. 
Langfitt was in charge of field work, with James S. Polhemus 

assisting as supervising engineer, W. E. Morris, assistant en 

gineer, and W. G. Carroll, junior engineer. 
Colonel S. W. Roessler followed Major Langf'itt, and Major 

James E. McIndoe succeeded Colonel Roessler, with Mr. 

Polhemus as assistant in direct charge of the woirk. For a brief 
interval Major Cavanaugh was in charge of the district, then 

came Major (now Lieutenant C'olonel) Jay J. Morrow, who 
has continued in charge of upper river improvements since, 
with Captain Robert, C'aptain Dillon and Frederick C. Schubert, 
successively, in charge on the ground. 

The year I915 will not be forgotten in the water trans 

portation, records of the Pacific Northwest. In this year we 
celebrate the fact that the opening of the Panama Canal turns 
this coast toward Europe and brings us 6,000 miles nearer the 

markets of the old world, as well as closer to the Atlantic 
coast. By completing the purchase of the Willamette River 
Locks at Oregon City the toll imposed by private ownership 
is lifted on all the traffic in or out of the Willamette valley, 

not only by water but by rail. 
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And by the completion of the Celilo Canal the navigability 
of the Columbia and Snake rivers is established; a channel has 

been opened through which may flow the traffic of that great 
hinterland east of the Cascade Range called the Inland Etn 
pire. 

What will these facts mean in the developing of ports, in 

the settlement and cultivation of now unoccupied lands and in 

the building of cities and the strengthening of Poirtland as the 
great distributing center of the Northwest? 

Use alone can answer the question. 
The opportunity is almost beyond computation. Civilization 

may well make here its most splendid achievements. 
In the beginning, exceptional advantages as a center of 

water transportation built P'ortland. Progress is to be given 
new impetus now by the same cause. By accomplishment of 

many improvements, one at a time, and with much yet to be 

done to perfect the possession, we have now the open river. 

The beckoning future is much longer than the present. Men 
and communities will be measured by it. 
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